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PREAMBLE

This Contract is jointly executed and entered into by the State Employees' Association of New Hampshire, Inc., Local 1984 of the Service Employees International Union, CTW, CLC, (hereinafter "Union") and the Town of Salem, New Hampshire, (hereinafter "Town"), who shall jointly be referred to as "the Parties."

ARTICLE I
Recognition

1.1 The Town recognizes the Union as the bargaining representative within the context of RSA 273-A, as amended, for all regular full time and regular part-time permanent employees in positions in the bargaining unit, as described in the certification issued by the New Hampshire Public Employees Labor Relations Board. Employees holding temporary positions are excluded from the bargaining unit. The bargaining unit consists of the following positions:

Access Program Manager Channel 17
Administrative Assistant
Administrative Secretary
Clerk II
Clerk III
Clerk IV
Community Development Coordinator
Government Program Manager Channel 23
Inspectors
Payroll Coordinator
Production Assistant SCTV
Purchasing Agent
Senior Services Coordinator
Support Services Clerk
Support Services Supervisor

1.2 Newly hired employees serve a probationary period of six (6) months. This Contract does not apply to employees during their probationary period.

ARTICLE II
Management Rights

2.1 The Board of Selectmen, reserves to itself full jurisdiction and authority over matters of policy and retains the right, in accordance with applicable law, to direct and manage all prudential activities of the Town.

The Parties understand that neither the Board nor the Town Manager may lawfully delegate powers, discretion’s and authorities which by law are vested in them, and this Contract shall not be construed so as to limit or impair their respective statutory powers, discretion’s and authorities.
ARTICLE III
Employee Rights

3.1 There will be no discrimination against unit employees because of race, sex, color, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, national origin, political affiliation, age, disability or handicap, marital status, or membership in or activity on behalf of the Union.

3.2 The Parties recognize the right of all unit employees to exercise the rights granted to them by RSA 273-A.

3.3 Dues Deduction:

3.3.1 Union members shall have the right to have Union dues deducted from their regular pay checks.

3.3.2 The Town shall transmit monthly to the Treasurer of the State Employees’ Association of N.H., the dues deducted during the past month together with a list of the employees who has dues deducted and the date of such dues deductions.

3.3.3 The Union will provide a signed dues deduction authorization to the Town from each member of the Union.

3.3.4 In the event that an employee’s check is insufficient to deduct dues after all other required deductions have been made, then no dues will be deducted or paid to the Union for that week.

3.3.5 The Union agrees to indemnify and save harmless the Town for any actions the Town may take or fail to take in connection with dues deduction.

3.3.6 The Union agrees to notify the Town in writing of the amount of the dues to be deducted from each employee, and notify the Town one month in advance of any change in the amount to be deducted.

3.4 Each member of the bargaining unit who, on the effective date of this Contract, is a member of the Union and each employee who becomes a member of the bargaining unit and the Union after that date, shall continue his/her membership in the Union during the duration of the Contract; provided, however, that an employee may at his/her discretion and in writing, withdraw his/her membership from the Union anytime during the two week period commencing with the execution of the Agreement. Should there be a dispute between an employee and the Union over the matter of an employee’s Union membership, the Union agrees to hold the Town harmless in any such dispute.

3.5 All bargaining unit employees covered by this Agreement shall be required to pay membership dues or an agency fee to the Union in such respective amounts as may be determined by the Union. The decision to pay membership dues or an agency fee shall be made by each employee within the bargaining unit within thirty (30) calendar days of the end of an
employee's probationary period. Failure of any bargaining unit employee to make such
decision shall result in the automatic payroll deduction of the agency fee effective the first pay
period following the employee's thirtieth (30th) day of ending his or her probationary period.

3.6 The Town shall provide reasonable space on bulletin boards in non-public areas of each work
place for the exclusive use of the Union in communicating with employees in the bargaining
unit.

3.7 The Town shall, upon request, furnish to the Union an alphabetical listing of the names and
addresses of the employees in the bargaining unit along with their job title. The Union agrees
to limit such requests to not more than twice per year.

3.8 The Union, or committees of the Union, shall be allowed to use the facilities of the Town for
meetings when such facilities are available, outside of normal working hours, and with the
permission of the Town Manager.

3.9 Staff representatives of the Union shall be allowed to visit the work areas of employees during
working hours and confer on conditions of employment to the extent that such visitations do
not disrupt the work activities of the area being visited.

3.10 The Town shall provide a copy of the Personnel Plan and a copy of this Contract to each
employee at the time that such employee is hired into a bargaining unit position. The Town
shall notify the Association of new hires in the bargaining unit within five (5) business days of
the new employee's effective date, and must provide the Association with the opportunity to
meet with the new employee to provide orientation. The Association shall provide a copy of
this Contract to each employee in the bargaining unit within two weeks of its effective date.

ARTICLE IV

Union Representative

4.1 The Town shall recognize the Steward duly authorized by the Union. The function of the
Steward shall be to investigate process and settle grievances related to the enforcement of this
Contract. The Union shall provide the Town with a notice designating the Steward and keep
such notice current.

4.2 The Town shall authorize a reasonable amount of time during work hours without loss of time
or pay to permit the Steward to carry out the aforesaid responsibilities. The Steward shall,
prior to taking such time off, advise the Department Head or his/her designee.

4.3 The Town agrees to authorize up to three (3) days in each calendar year, without loss of time
or pay, for the Steward, local officers, or other appropriate Union members, to attend Union
training seminars and programs. The Union shall notify the Town as soon as possible in
advance of the use of time under this section.

4.4 The parties agree that the Union negotiating team will be limited to not more than three (3)
bargaining unit representatives.
ARTICLE V
Consultation

5.1 In the interest of fostering on-going communications, the Union Steward shall meet with the Town Manager, or his/her designee, at least once every three (3) months to discuss matters of mutual concern, including those matters necessary to the implementation of this Contract. A written agenda shall be submitted by both sides no less than five (5) calendar days before the scheduled date of the meeting. Additional matters of discussion may be placed on the agenda and such meetings shall be held on a more frequent basis if mutually agreed.

ARTICLE VI
Grievance Procedure

6.1 **Definition:** A grievance is an alleged violation, misinterpretation, or misapplication of any provision of this Contract.

6.2 A grievance, to be considered under this procedure, must be initiated in writing by the employee within fifteen (15) working days of its occurrence or from the time the employee knew or should have known of its occurrence.

6.3 Failure by the Town or its agents to communicate the decision on a grievance within the specified time limits shall permit the grievant to proceed to the next step. Failure of the grievant in any step of this procedure to appeal a decision to the next step within the specified time limits shall be deemed a waiver of future appeal of the decision, and will be considered acceptance of the decision rendered. However, nothing in this section shall prevent the parties from mutually agreeing to time extensions at any time during the grievance/arbitration process or in regard to any other deadlines concerning this agreement.

6.4 No reprisals of any kind will be taken by the Town or Union against any party in interest or other participant in the grievance procedure.

6.5 **Procedure:**

6.5.1 **Step 1:** Any employee covered by this Contract who has a grievance shall first discuss it with his immediate supervisor in an attempt to resolve the matter mutually at that level. A decision shall be rendered within ten (10) working days.

An individual employee may present an oral grievance to his/her employer without the intervention of the exclusive representative. Until the grievance is reduced to writing, the exclusive representative shall be excluded from a hearing if the employee so requests, but any resolution of the grievance shall not be inconsistent with the terms of an existing Contract between the parties.

6.5.2 **Step 2:** If the employee is not satisfied with the decision, he/she may appeal the decision to the Department Head within fifteen (15) working days after the receipt of the decision of the immediate supervisor. The appeal shall be in writing and must specify:
a. The nature of the grievance, i.e., the specific provisions of the Contract which have been violated or misinterpreted or misapplied.

b. The injury and the loss which is claimed, i.e., the specific loss to the employee in pay or benefits.

c. The remedies sought.

d. Date of the alleged violation or misapplication.

The Department Head shall investigate the matter and communicate a decision in writing to the grievant within ten (10) working days from receipt of the written grievance.

6.5.3 **Step 3**: If the employee is not satisfied with the decision, he/she may appeal the grievance to the Town Manager in writing within fifteen (15) working days after receipt of the Department Head’s decision. The Town Manager shall hold a hearing on the grievance within fifteen (15) working days of the written appeal and render a decision in writing within twenty (20) working days after the hearing.

6.5.4 **Step 4**: If the decision of the Town Manager does not resolve the grievance, the Union shall have the sole right to appeal that decision and the matter shall be submitted to arbitration providing the Union notifies the Town Manager of such request within ten (10) working days of receipt by the Union of the Town Manager’s decision. The following procedure shall be used to secure the services of an arbitrator.

a. The parties will attempt to agree upon a mutually satisfactory third party to serve as arbitrator. If no agreement is reached within five (5) days following the date the request for arbitration was received by the Town Manager, the American Arbitration Association will be notified by either or both parties and requested to designate an Arbitrator under its rules.

b. Neither the Town nor the Union will be permitted to assert any ground or evidence before the arbitrator which was not previously disclosed to the other party.

c. The Arbitrator shall limit himself/herself to the issues submitted to him/her and shall consider nothing else. He/she shall be bound by and must comply with all of the terms of this Contract. He/she shall have no power to add to, delete from, or modify in any way any of the provisions of this contract. The arbitrator may award a “make whole recommendation,” but may apply no penalty payments.

d. The Town Manager, the aggrieved, and the Union shall receive copies of the arbitrator’s report. This shall be accomplished within thirty (30) days of the completion of the arbitrator’s hearing, or within thirty (30) days of the date closing briefs are due, whichever date shall be later.

e. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the parties.

f. The costs for the services of the arbitrator, including per diem expenses, if any, and actual and necessary travel and subsistence expenses shall be borne by the losing party. For the
purposes of this provision, the arbitrator must designate the losing party. The cost of the hearing room shall be borne equally by the Town and the Association. Any other expenses shall be paid by the party incurring same.

The exception to this provision shall be with respect to arbitrations that result from grievances concerning adverse performance evaluations. The cost of any arbitration that was initiated due to such adverse performance evaluations, and all related expenses as set forth above, shall be borne equally by both parties and the arbitrator shall not be required to declare a losing party.

ARTICLE VII
Health & Safety

7.1 The Town Manager, or designee, shall have the right to make regulations regarding the health and safety of employees during their hours of work.

7.2 A seven (7) member Safety Committee shall meet at least once every ninety (90) day period to address safety-related issues. The Committee shall be comprised as follows:

a. The Town Manager or his/her designee
b. Three (3) members named by the Town Manager
c. Three (3) members named by the Union President

7.3 Employees agree to exercise proper care and to be responsible for all Town property issued or entrusted to them.

7.4 If the Town requires special safety clothing, it will be provided to those employees required to wear such clothing. The Town shall provide special safety clothing and equipment of acceptable quality. Basic equipment shall include, but is not limited to hats/helmets, eye protection, gloves, and appropriate outerwear.

7.5 In the event clothing is issued, employees issued such clothing will be responsible for normal maintenance and cleaning of such clothing.

ARTICLE VIII
Hours of Work

8.1 Unit employees shall have two (2) fifteen (15) minute breaks reasonably spaced during each work day, as approved by the employee’s immediate supervisor, and one (1) hour for lunch. Upon mutual agreement between an employee and his/her supervisor the total allotted break time of 1.5 hours may be taken in modified parts.

ARTICLE IX
Compensation

9.1 All bargaining unit employees shall be paid in accordance with the wage schedules set forth in Appendix A.
9.1.1 Effective April 1, 2017, the salary schedule for all bargaining unit employees shall be increased one and nine-tenths (1.9%) percent, as set forth in Appendix A-1.

9.1.2 Effective April 1, 2018, the salary schedule for all bargaining unit employees shall be increased one and nine-tenths (1.9%) percent, as set forth in Appendix A-1.

9.1.3 Effective April 1, 2019, the salary schedule for all bargaining unit employees shall be increased one and nine-tenths (1.9%) percent, as set forth in Appendix A-1.

9.1.4 Effective April 1, 2017, each labor grade shall have an additional step added to it (Step D). Step D shall be calculated by adding a three percent (3%) increase to step C for each labor grade on the current wage schedule. Employees shall receive the increase to step D after providing 10 years of service for the Town and after having provided at least one year of service to the Town at Step C, or as is otherwise allowed under the current practices for assigning labor grade and step.

9.2 In cases where an employee is required to perform the duties and responsibilities of a higher paying classification, the employee shall be paid at the lowest step of the pay grade for the higher paying classification which represents at least a five percent (5%) increase in his/her rate of pay, beginning with the first day. For situations where SEA bargaining unit members perform in temporary roles or positions that constitute work outside of the bargaining unit, said employee(s) shall receive a 12% wage increase from his/her regular rate of pay, beginning on the 1st day of the higher level work. Any employee performing work at a higher labor grade in accordance with Article 9.2 shall receive the higher rate of pay beginning on the 1st day of performing work. The determination as to whether or not an employee is actually performing the work of a different position shall be determined by the employee's supervisor or by Human Resources. Said determination shall be subject to a grievance on the grounds that the employee was in fact performing the higher level work.

9.3 Bargaining unit employees shall advance one step along their pay grade each year on their anniversary date until they reach the maximum step on such grade.

a. The Town may withhold a step increase from a bargaining unit employee only in those instances where the bargaining unit employee has received a performance evaluation from their supervisor that assesses the employee's overall performance as being unsatisfactory;

1. In any instance where a step increase is withheld, the Town shall be responsible to identify those areas of performance that must be improved in order for the employee to achieve a "satisfactory" grade;

2. In any instance where a step increase is withheld, the Town shall be responsible for evaluating the employee no later than six (6) months from the date of the performance evaluation to review the employee’s progress towards the benchmarks established in subsection “b”, above.
3. At the time the employee's overall performance is judged as being satisfactory, then the Town shall grant the bargaining unit member the previously-withheld step increase.

b. Any performance evaluation that results in a step being withheld from a bargaining unit employee shall be subject to the grievance and arbitration procedure. The cost of any arbitration that shall result from such a grievance shall be borne equally by the parties to this Agreement.

9.4 Reclassifications

9.4.1 Employees have the right to request position upgrades or reclassifications from their labor grade. Such requests shall be in writing and shall state the reason(s) the employee believes he/she is entitled to a position reclassification. Applications shall be submitted to the employee's direct supervisor, the Human Resource Director, and the Town Manager. The Town shall, in good faith, investigate the content of the application in order to determine if reclassification is warranted. The Town may interview the employee, and may request additional information/documentation.

Reasons for reclassification include but are not limited to: substantial increase in job duties; substantial need for new training and/or skills; increase in market rate for similar positions; significant increase in professional responsibilities.

The Town shall provide a written response to the employee within 60 days of the receipt of the application either accepting the application or denying the application. This response shall grant or deny the reclassification and state the reasons for the decision.

Approved reclassifications shall be included in the budget for the following year, and shall take effect on January 1 of the following year unless the Town Manager approves an earlier date. Reclassification applications may be made at any time, but in order to definitely be processed for the following January 1, applications must be received by May 1.

Nothing in this provision shall be read to limit the Union and the Town's ability to issue position upgrades as it has in past situations.

9.4.2 In the case where a given position classification is to be reclassified to a higher labor grade, any employee subject to the reclassification shall go to the step in the new labor grade that is one step below his/her step at the previous labor grade. If an employee is at the starting step at the time of the reclassification, then he/she shall be placed in the starting step of the higher labor grade resulting from the reclassification. Any employees that underwent a reclassification after January 1, 2016 shall be retroactively moved to the appropriate step as stated above, so long as such retroactive action does not result in a loss of pay.
ARTICLE X
Overtime

10.1 For purposes of overtime computation, the regular work week for full time employees shall be thirty-seven and one-half (37½) hours. Employees who work overtime (any hours beyond either the 37.5 hours per week or 40 hours per week as stated above) shall receive compensatory time off at the time and one-half rate. Use of compensatory time shall be by mutual agreement of the employee and the Town, and employees will cooperate with Department Heads in planning the use of compensatory time in an effort to keep accrued compensatory time at reasonable levels.

10.1.1 If an employee has forty (40) or more hours of accrued compensatory time, he/she may require monetary payment for additional overtime on a case-by-case basis at a rate of time and one-half.

10.2 All time during which an employee is on pay status, as well as time out of work due to a work related illness or injury, shall be considered time worked for the purposes of computing overtime.

10.3 The Town shall give as much notice as practicable when overtime will be worked.

10.4 Any employee called back to work after leaving the work premises shall be guaranteed a minimum of not less than three hours compensatory time off at the overtime rate.

10.5 Upon termination of service for any reason, employees who have accrued compensatory time shall be paid for such compensatory time as follows.

10.6 For employees who work less than a forty hour basic work week, payment for accrued compensatory time shall be at the regular straight time rate for all such overtime hours which are less than forty in a given work week. Payment for compensatory time accrued for overtime hours in excess of forty (40) hours in a given work week shall be at the time-and-one-half rate.

10.7 For employees who work a forty hour basic work week, payment for accrued compensatory time shall be at the time-and-one-half rate.

ARTICLE XI
Insurance Benefits

11.1.1 Health Insurance

The Town will offer the following Health Insurance options:

Plan design changes will go into effect. PER APPENDIX C ATTACHED.
Employee Cost Shares are as follows for all employee Union members:

- Point of Service Plan: 20%
- HMO Plan (with deductible): 12%
- HSA Plan* (with deductible): 9%
- High Deductible Plan (with deductible): 5%

*HSA Plan Details
The HSA Plan includes a Town contribution to a Health Savings Account for employee enrollees as follows:
- Single Plan: **$2,500 deductible/ $1,875.00 annually on effective date of plan funded by the Town**
- 2-Person Plan: **$5,000 deductible/ $3,750.00 annually on effective date of plan funded by the Town**
- Family Plan: **$5,000 deductible/ $3,750.00 annually on effective date of plan funded by the Town**

Employees who become eligible for the health plan during the calendar year will receive the full HSA contribution from the Town and will be responsible for the full deductible.

The HSA accounts will be established in accordance with IRS regulations at a bank of the Town's choosing. HSA funds belong to the employee, are for the sole use of the employee and employee's eligible dependents, and are retained by the employee upon separation from employment.

Retirees opting for the HSA plan will not receive an HSA contribution from the Town, but are free to establish an HSA independently.

**As of January 1, 2017 the POS and HMO plans are grandfathered. This means that only those employees enrolled in these plans as of January 1, 2017 may remain on the plans or select the plans during open enrollment. If no employees select these plans during a calendar year, the Town may discontinue the plan(s) for the following calendar year.**

11.1.2. Wellness Benefits

Employees and retirees enrolled in the Town's Cigna Plans may participate in Cigna's Wellness Incentive programs. The wellness incentive is up to $300 per adult on POS and HMO plans, and $400 per adult on the HSA plan.

11.1.3. Retiree Benefits

Members of the Union who have retired may remain members of the Town's health plan but must pay the entire cost of the premium themselves.

11.1.4. Opt-Out Stipend

Any employee eligible for health insurance coverage who is not otherwise covered by a Town employee who provides proof of other health insurance coverage shall receive an annual payment
for non-participation in the health insurance program offered by the Town, as follows:

- Commencing April 1, 2015 - $4,000

The annual payment shall be paid in weekly increments to the employee. The employee may resume coverage based upon a qualifying event or during open enrollment.

11.1.5. **Termination of Services with Town**

Upon involuntary separation from employment with the Town of Salem for the reasons of layoff or non-disciplinary termination for medical purposes other disciplinary termination, the Town shall provide for ninety (90) days of health insurance in accordance with the other requirements stated herein.

*The SEA agrees to grandfather in any employees on the POS plan as of March 31, 2017, and on April 1, 2017 discontinue the POS plan for all others.

11.1.6. **Cigna Anthem Merger**

In the event of a merger between Cigna and Anthem, the parties agree to reopen contract negotiations for the sole purpose of evaluating the impact of the merger on the Town’s health insurance rates and plans, and considering alternate carriers for health insurance coverage. If the parties cannot agree upon a course of action, the Town shall seek bids for alternate carriers for comparable coverage. The Town shall share these bids with the Union. If the parties are unable to agree on a carrier, the parties will submit the matter to binding arbitration, subject to the process below:

1. If the parties cannot agree upon an arbitrator, an arbitrator shall be selected using the procedures normally followed by the PELRB in selecting an Arbitrator.
2. The interest arbitration hearing shall be held no later than thirty (30) days after either party declares that the reopened negotiations on health insurance are at impasse, unless otherwise agreed to by the parties.
3. The Town and the Union shall each submit to the selected arbitrator a proposal for health insurance coverage based upon the bids received.
4. The arbitrator shall be empowered to select either the Town’s proposal or the Union’s proposal (“final offer” arbitration) and is expressly not empowered to fashion his or her own modifications to the negotiated health insurance plan.

11.2 The Town shall provide Northeast Delta Dental Insurance Plan A, B, C, D as is presently being provided (or equivalent) for employees and their dependents. For each employee, the Town shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of the one-person premium, plus fifty percent (50%) of the difference between the one person premium and the two-person or three-or-more-person premium.

11.3 The Town shall select a carrier and provide employees with coverage for both short and long-term disability. The Town shall pay the entire cost of the premium. During a non-work-related disability, the employee must contribute to the New Hampshire Retirement System. The employee will make arrangements with Payroll and/or Human Resources for this
contribution to be made. The Town will bring the employee’s wages up to 70% of base wage (not including overtime pay or other incentives) while the employee is on Short-Term Disability. Employees on Long-Term Disability will be paid in accordance with the current policy (66 2/3% of base pay up to $10,000 per month). Per the Disability Policy, eligible employees may have coverage up to social security retirement age.

11.4 The Town shall provide life insurance for employees at no cost to the employees. The benefit level shall be equal to one times the employee’s annual base wage rounded to the next highest thousand dollars and twice that amount in case of accidental death or dismemberment.

11.5 **Workers’ Compensation:** The Town shall provide Workers’ Compensation Insurance to employees.

11.5.1 The employee shall receive full pay for the first four (4) weeks of Workers’ Compensation disability. During this time, the employee shall sign the Workers’ Compensation check over to the Town.

11.5.2 From five (5) through fifty-two (52) weeks of disability the employee shall receive seventy-five percent (75%) of his/her gross base pay.

11.5.3 In the event that the employee is receiving a Workers’ Compensation check, and that check is greater that seventy-five percent (75%) of gross base pay, the employee shall keep the entire check.

11.5.4 In the event that the Workers’ Compensation check is less than seventy-five percent (75%) of gross base pay, the Town will issue a separate check of the difference between whatever is received and seventy-five percent (75%) of gross base pay. From this check, the town will make deductions approved by the employee.

11.5.5 The Town and the Workers’ Compensation insurance carrier, retain the right to request updated medical information during the disability for which the Town or carrier is responsible to pay.

11.5.6 A Workers’ Compensation claim, which results in lost time, must be supported by a doctor’s statement outlining the nature of the disability, the prognosis for recovery, and the probable length of disability.

11.5.7 Prior to returning to work, the employee shall provide a doctor’s statement clearing the employee to return to regular duties.

11.5.8 Employees shall not engage in alternate work while on a work-related absence.

11.5.9 Employees absent and covered by Workers’ Compensation shall retain all benefits outlined in this Contract.

11.6 **Part Time Employee Benefits:**
11.6.1 Part time employees who work thirty (30) or more hours per week shall receive full benefits for:

- Dental Insurance
- Health Insurance
- Disability Insurance
- Life Insurance

Vacation, personal, holiday, floating holiday, and sick leave benefits shall be equal to full time employee benefits, but pro-rated at the part time employee’s length of work day.

Part-time employees who work twenty (20) or more hours per week but less than thirty (30) hours per week, are not eligible for retirement, and are not eligible to receive disability, dental or life insurance benefits. If they elect to participate in the health insurance plan, they shall do so at their own expense.

Part time employees who work twenty (20) or more, but fewer than thirty (30) hours per week shall receive vacation, personal, floating holiday, and holiday benefits equal to full time employee benefits, but pro-rated at the part time employee’s length of work day.

11.7 **Section 125:**

The Town shall provide a procedure to allow employees to make payroll deductions on a pre-tax basis for health insurance and dental insurance premium contributions, allowable medical expenses and allowable dependent care expenses, as permitted by the Federal IRS Code Section

11.8 **Flexible Spending and Dependent Care Accounts**

The Town of Salem, NH will offer to employees working at least 30 hours per week (i.e. permanent part-time) the opportunity to set up a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) and/or a Dependent Care Account (DCA) as allowed under IRS Section 125. See Human Resources for details and to enroll. Employees enrolled in the HSA Health Plan are subject to IRS limitations on enrollment in a health care FSA account.

**ARTICLE XII**

**Holidays**

12.1 Employees shall receive the following holidays:

- New Year’s Day
- Civil Rights Day
- President’s Day
- Memorial Day
- Independence Day
- Labor Day
- Columbus Day
- Veteran’s Day
- Thanksgiving Day
- Day after Thanksgiving
- Christmas Day
12.2 Employees required to work on a holiday shall be paid for the holiday and in addition shall receive compensatory time off at the overtime rate for all time worked. Use of compensatory time shall be by mutual agreement between the employee and the Town.

12.3 Employees shall forfeit holiday pay in the event the employee is absent without authorization on the last work day prior to the holiday or the first work day following the holiday.

12.4 In order to even out employee work loads at the Police Department and Fire Department, employees may be permitted to propose and work flexible holiday work schedules at the discretion of the Department Head, which discretion may not be exercised in an arbitrary, capricious, or discriminatory manner.

**ARTICLE XIII**

**Leave Benefits**

13.1 **Vacations:**

13.1.1 Employees earn vacation leave on a monthly basis as outlined below. No employee shall be entitled to use vacation leave until completing six (6) months of service.

First through fifth years of service - .833 days per month (10 days/yr)

Sixth through tenth years of service - 1.25 days per month (15 days/yr)

Eleventh and higher years of service - 1.66 days per month (20 days/yr)

However, for employees who have 15 or more years of service with the Town as of April 1, 2012, those employees shall continue to be eligible for the 25 days per year annual accrual rate after achieving 19 years of service.

13.1.2 Employees who have transferred into a bargaining unit position from a different (either bargaining unit or non-bargaining unit) position within the Town, shall be credited with previously accrued vacation leave, and shall be entitled to use all of their unbroken service with the Town in accruing vacation leave.

13.1.3 Vacation leave may not accrue above a maximum level of one and one-half (1½) times the employee's current annual accrual without prior approval.

13.1.4 Departmental seniority shall be used to resolve conflicts in vacation use, but the Town shall make every reasonable effort to allow employees to use vacation time as they wish, subject to reasonable staffing requirements.

13.1.5 Employees who work less than thirty (30) hours per week shall choose their vacations by length of service after full time employees have chosen their vacations.
13.1.6 Employees may receive vacation pay before leaving for vacation provided that notice is given at least two (2) weeks prior to the date of the payroll in which the vacation pay will be paid.

13.1.7 All outstanding vacation leave shall be paid to employees on their separation from service.

13.1.8 Employees with at least ten (10) but fewer than fifteen (15) years of service, may choose to sell back up to one (1) week of their accrued vacation leave each calendar year. Employees with greater than fifteen (15) years of service may choose to sell back up to two (2) weeks of their accrued vacation leave each calendar year. For the purposes of this provision, one (1) week of vacation shall be equal to one fifty-second (1/52) of an employee’s annual salary.

13.2 **Sick Leave:**

13.2.1 The sick leave rate of monthly accrual shall be one and one-quarter (1 ¼) days per month for full time employees. The employee’s sick leave balance shall be reduced by the actual time of the absence, rounded to the nearest quarter hour, when sick leave is used.

All part-time employees working fewer than 30 hours per week shall accrue sick leave at a rate of one day per month pro-rated at the part-time employee’s length of work day, not to exceed their annual accrual with no buyout at separation.

13.2.2 Employees on sick leave compensation may not do part time or full time work for another employer. A doctor’s certificate may be required, at the discretion of the Department Head for reasonable cause, for any sick leave absence. A certificate from a doctor may be required for any absence in excess of four (4) successive work days.

13.2.3 Effective April 1, 2017, the limit on sick leave accumulation shall be 60 days. Any employee with sick leave in excess of 60 days at that time shall be paid at the rate of one day for every day of sick leave earned that is in excess of the new 60-day maximum accrual limit. Said payment shall be processed by the first pay period in May, 2017. Sick leave will be accumulated if not used, but the total accumulation shall not exceed sixty (60) days, except as provided in 13.2.5 below. Sick leave will not be allowed for any day on which an employee would not have otherwise worked. Employees who have transferred into the bargaining unit from another Town position shall be credited with previously accrued sick leave, which shall count toward the sixty (60) day maximum accumulation permitted.

13.2.4 With regard to employees with seven (7) or more years of continuous service, upon retirement, including disability retirement, upon terminating employment voluntarily or lay-off, employees will be paid for all unused sick leave at a rate of one day’s pay for each day of sick leave. In the case of a reduction in hours, it is the employee’s option to maintain current sick balance or request a buyout at the time of reduction.

13.2.5 An employee reaching the maximum earned sick leave credit of sixty (60) days shall be paid for all days in excess of 60 at the rate of one day for every day of sick days earned which, if credited, would be in excess of the sixty (60) day maximum accrual. Determination of this benefit will be made as of December 31 and will be paid prior to March 1 the following year.
13.3 **Personal Leave:** Employees shall have three (3) personal leave days for their use during each calendar year. Employees may use this leave at any time for personal reasons, but employees are expected to provide as much advance notice as possible given the circumstances. Personal leave requests will be made to the Department Head, or designee.

13.4 **Bereavement Leave:**

13.4.1 In case of death in the employee's immediate family, all employees may be granted leave of absence with pay, not to exceed three (3) days. Leave must be taken within seven (7) calendar days of death. "Immediate family" is defined as spouse, child or adopted child, brother or sister, brother or sister-in-law, parent or parent-in-law, son or daughter-in-law, grandparent, grandchild, aunt, uncle. A relative residing in the same household may, for the purpose of this section, be considered as part of the immediate family.

13.4.2 In extenuating circumstances, the Town Manager may extend the paid bereavement leave.

13.5 **Military Leave:**

13.5.1 Military leave of absence, without pay, shall be granted to any employee called to active duty with the State or Federal forces for a temporary tour of duty, other than the routine annual training period. Employees must submit their orders in order to be eligible for this benefit.

13.5.2 Military leave for annual training period shall be granted with pay. Earned vacation shall not be charged for such training period. Employees must submit their orders in order to be eligible for this benefit.

13.6 **Leaves of Absence:** Employees may, with the approval of the Town Manager, be granted a leave of absence of up to (6) months. Such leave shall be without pay or other benefits and shall not count as service to the Town, provided however, it shall count in determining the employee's seniority. The granting or refusal of such leave shall not be subject to the provisions of the grievance procedure.

13.7 **Jury Duty:** Upon verification of service, employees who perform jury duty in any court shall be paid their regular pay less jury pay. Earned vacation shall not be charged for such services.

**ARTICLE XIV**

**Other Benefits**

14.1 **Travel:**

14.1.1 Any unit employee who is required to use his/her personal vehicle for Town business shall be paid for all miles driven at the rate allowed for federal tax purposes.
14.1.2 Employees who are required to attend a business related meeting, conference, or convention shall be reimbursed the reasonable cost of meals, gratuities, lodging and tolls upon presentation of receipts. Meal allowances shall not exceed:

- breakfast - $7.00
- lunch - $8.00
- dinner - $15.00

or such higher rates as may be approved by the Town.

14.2 Clothing and Uniforms:

14.2.1 Employees who are required to work outdoors in inclement weather shall have access to rain gear and boots.

14.2.2 Civilian Police and Fire Department employees who are required to wear a uniform shall receive a uniform allowance of three hundred twenty-five dollars ($325.00) per year.

14.2.3 Uniform and clothing allowances shall be paid on, or before April 1 of each year.

14.3 Educational Reimbursement:

14.3.1 Employees shall be reimbursed for the cost of tuition, fees and books for job-related course(s) taken at their own initiative which satisfy the following requirements.

14.3.2 Employees must make the request prior to registering for the course. The request shall be submitted to the Department Head outlining: institution offering the course; course content; cost; benefit to the employee and the Town.

14.3.3 Notification of approval or denial shall be made to the employee within ten (days) of the request. In cases of denial, the employee shall also be notified of the reason for denial.

14.3.4 In order to receive reimbursement, the employee must submit documentation of achieving a passing grade of “C” or better and a receipt for the costs of the course.

If a unit member terminates his/her service within one (1) year after receiving an educational reimbursement, he/she will reimburse the Town for course(s) taken from one (1) year prior to termination to the date of said termination.

14.3.5 Requests shall be considered on a first come, first served basis. The Town shall not be obligated to expend more than the sum of $750 per employee nor more than the sum of $3,000 in total in any year of this contract for this program.

14.4 Any moneys payable upon the death of an employee shall be paid to the employee’s estate.
ARTICLE XV

Seniority

15.1 Employees who have successfully completed their probationary period shall earn seniority from their most recent date of employment with the Town in a bargaining unit position in which the employee works thirty (30) or more hours per week. Employees who work less than thirty (30) hours per week do not earn seniority.

15.2 The Town shall establish and maintain a seniority list which shall be subject to amendment from time to time as circumstances warrant. Employees who work thirty (30) or more hours per week shall be listed by length of service in a bargaining unit position in decreasing order.

15.3 Employees with standing on the seniority list, whose hours are reduced to less than thirty (30) per week, shall retain status and ranking on the list.

ARTICLE XVI

Filling of Vacancies

16.1 All available positions shall be posted on employee bulletin boards for a period of at least seven (7) work days. The posting shall include: the current position description; wage or salary range; shift assignment; minimum qualifications; closing date for application.

16.2 The Town reserves the right to fill vacant positions with applicants from outside of the bargaining unit after 10 business days. When two or more applicants appear equally qualified, members of the bargaining unit shall be given preference. When two or more applicants from the bargaining unit appear equally qualified, the employee having the greater seniority shall be given preference.

16.3 The Town shall have the ability to hire an employee above the position’s starting step based upon a candidate’s related years of work experience.

16.4 When a part-time employee applies for a full time position with the Town that requires substantially the same duties and responsibilities of his/her part-time position, then said part-time employee shall be entitled to the position over outside candidates.

ARTICLE XVII

Employee Evaluations

17.1 All employees shall be evaluated at least once annually. Such evaluations shall be completed during the thirty (30) day period following the employee’s anniversary of employment. The purpose of the evaluation is to monitor the employee’s performance and to make the employee aware of his/her strengths and weaknesses.

17.2 Employees shall have the opportunity to review and comment on evaluations.
17.3 The employee's anniversary date is defined as the date of most recent appointment to Town service, except for pay and evaluation purposes when it shall be defined as the date of appointment to the position currently held.

**ARTICLE XVIII**

**Lay-off and Recall**

18.1 **Definitions:**

Type I employee: a bargaining unit employee who works 37.5 hours or more per week.

Type I-A employee: a Type I or Type II employee who works less than 30 hours per week by virtue of an involuntary reduction in his/her basic work week.

Type II employee: a bargaining unit employee who works 30 hours or more but less than 37.5 hours per week.

Type III employee: a bargaining unit employee who works less than 30 hours per week.

Type I, Type I-A and Type II employees earn seniority according to 15.1 hereof; Type III employees do not earn seniority.

18.2 Should the Town reduce the number of employees in any classification, lay-offs will be made on the basis of seniority within Job Classification Grouping and Department Grouping as set forth in Appendix D and Appendix E.

Layoffs of Type I, Type I-A, and Type II employees shall be by seniority. Type III employees may be laid off as the Town sees fit.

18.3 In cases of lay-off, an employee may bump, within his/her Department Grouping as defined below, into another position in the same Job Classification Grouping within the Department Grouping occupied by a less senior employee, or, if there are no junior employees in the Job Classification Grouping within the Department Grouping, into any other equal or lower paying Job Classification Grouping within the Department Grouping for which he or she is qualified. Bumping between Department Groupings is not allowed, except for employees with three or more years of service to whom no equal job classification would otherwise be available. Such employees may bump into any equal or lower paying Job Classification Grouping in any Department Grouping.

Type I, Type I-A and Type II employees shall have bumping rights. Type III employees do not have bumping rights.

If a recall occurs, employees shall return to their prior positions, provided those positions are being refilled. If those positions are not being refilled, employees shall be recalled to other vacant positions for which they are qualified.
18.4 Laid off employees shall have recall rights for two (2) years from the date of layoff. In order to be eligible, employees must file a mailing address with the Town to which a recall notice may be sent and must accept the recall within two (2) weeks of the notice.

Any employee who rejects an offer of recall to a position of equal or greater pay than his/her original position shall lose all further rights to recall and shall be considered to have voluntarily terminated employment.

Type I, Type I-A, and Type II employees shall have rights to recall, in the reverse order of their layoff, to bargaining unit positions for which they are qualified. If a Type I, Type I-A and Type II employee accepts recall to a bargaining unit position of a lesser pay status than the one from which he/she was laid off, he/she shall continue to be offered recall to other positions, as they become available, until regaining his/her original pay status.

18.5 When an employee is recalled to employment, seniority shall be restored and the time of the layoff shall not be considered time in service. The employee shall be returned to his/her appropriate pay and benefit status, except that any benefits paid at the time of the layoff shall not be paid again. And provided however, that such pay and benefits shall not exceed those called for under this Contract at the time of rehire.

18.6 Any reduction in the current established work hours of Unit employees to less than thirty (30) hours per week will be considered a lay off for the purpose of Article XVIII.

18.7 In the case of the Town executing a layoff or layoffs, it shall provide each laid-off employee with at least two-weeks written notice before the commencement of said layoff.

ARTICLE XIX
Disciplinary Actions

19.1 Discipline may be initiated for infractions based on just cause.

19.2.1 Discipline will normally be initiated in a progressive manner according to the following steps. Depending on the nature of the offense, discipline may be initiated at the appropriate level.

19.2.2 **Verbal Warning:** The immediate supervisor shall issue a verbal warning as soon as possible. The supervisor shall notify the employee of the nature of the infraction and will offer remedial suggestions. No formal record will be made of verbal warnings.

19.2.3 **Written Warning:** The Department Head shall issue a written warning within ten (10) working days of knowledge of the infraction. The warning will outline the nature of the infraction and will offer remedial suggestions. A copy of the warning will be placed in the employee’s personnel file and shall be expunged, per the employee’s request, in the event that the employee has not been otherwise disciplined within three (3) years of the warning.

19.2.3 **Suspension:** The Department Head shall recommend to the Town Manager that the employee be suspended, without pay. The recommendation shall be made in writing, with a
copy forwarded to the employee and to the employee’s personnel file within fifteen (15) work days of knowledge of the infraction. The Town Manager will meet with the employee and the Department Head within ten (10) work days of receipt of the recommendation and will render a decision within ten (10) work days of the meeting.

19.2.4 Suspensions with pay shall be considered to be administrative actions only, and shall in no way reflect negatively on the employee’s status, work record, or access to the rights and benefits of this Contract.

19.2.5 **Termination:** The Department Head shall recommend to the Town Manager that the employee be terminated. The recommendation shall be made in writing, with a copy forwarded to the employee and the employee’s personnel file, within twenty (20) work days of knowledge of the infraction. The Town Manager will meet with the employee and Department Head within ten (10) work days of receipt of the recommendation and will render a decision within ten (10) work days of that meeting.

19.3 The time frames associated with suspension or termination may be extended in cases where additional time is needed to adequately investigate the infraction. The employee shall be notified of the extended time frame.

19.4 Disciplinary actions shall be undertaken in a polite, open, honest and private environment so as not to involve unconcerned individuals directly or indirectly.

**ARTICLE XX**

**Stability of the Contract**

20.1 **Separability Clause:** In the event any provision of this Contract in whole or in part is declared to be illegal, void, or invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, or any administrative agency having jurisdiction, all of the other terms, conditions, and provisions of this Contract shall remain in full force and effect to the same extent as if that provision had never been incorporated in this Contract, and in such event, the remainder of the Contract shall continue to be binding upon the Parties hereto.

If any portion of this Contract is declared illegal, void, or invalid, the Parties shall enter into negotiations in a timely manner for the purpose of correcting such specific portions of the contract as were ruled to be illegal, void, or invalid.

20.2 **Waiver Clause:** Waiver by either party of the other's non-performance or violation of any term or condition of this Contract shall not constitute a waiver of any other non-performance or violation of that term or condition, or of any other term of this Contract, or of the same or other non-performance or violation in the future.
ARTICLE XXI

Duration

21.1 This Contract shall remain in full force and effect from April 1, 2017 through March 31, 2020 or until replaced by a successor agreement, whichever is later.

21.2 The moneys needed to fund this Agreement in each year of its term must be appropriated at the 2017 Annual Town Meeting, duly warned for that purpose. The intent of the parties is to “Sanbornize” this Agreement. Should the 2017 Annual Town Meeting fail to appropriate all of the moneys necessary to fund this Agreement in all years of its term, then and in that event, this Agreement shall be null and void, the prior collective bargaining agreement shall remain in full force and effect until replaced by a successor agreement, and either party may reopen negotiations on all or part of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties here to by their authorized representatives have executed this Agreement on this 27th day of March 2017.

FOR THE UNION

Sam Zannini
SEA Chapter President

Betty Olleman
Negotiating Team Member

Sharon Savage
Negotiating Team Member

Gary Snyder
Field Representative/Negotiator

FOR THE TOWN OF SALEM

Leon Goodwin
Town Manager
APPENDIX A

SEA Schedule April 1, 2017 – March 31, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Start Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step A Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step B Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step C Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step D Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 1</td>
<td>33,874</td>
<td>17.37</td>
<td>34,881</td>
<td>17.89</td>
<td>35,890</td>
<td>18.41</td>
<td>37,010</td>
<td>18.98</td>
<td>38,121</td>
<td>19.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 2</td>
<td>38,578</td>
<td>19.78</td>
<td>39,700</td>
<td>20.36</td>
<td>40,824</td>
<td>20.94</td>
<td>41,945</td>
<td>21.51</td>
<td>43,204</td>
<td>22.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3</td>
<td>40,376</td>
<td>20.71</td>
<td>41,945</td>
<td>21.51</td>
<td>43,293</td>
<td>22.20</td>
<td>44,637</td>
<td>22.89</td>
<td>45,976</td>
<td>23.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 4</td>
<td>45,756</td>
<td>23.46</td>
<td>48,002</td>
<td>24.62</td>
<td>50,242</td>
<td>25.77</td>
<td>52,708</td>
<td>27.03</td>
<td>54,289</td>
<td>27.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 5</td>
<td>50,024</td>
<td>25.65</td>
<td>53,382</td>
<td>27.38</td>
<td>56,749</td>
<td>29.10</td>
<td>60,229</td>
<td>30.89</td>
<td>62,036</td>
<td>31.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 6</td>
<td>60,562</td>
<td>31.06</td>
<td>64,372</td>
<td>33.01</td>
<td>68,411</td>
<td>35.08</td>
<td>72,226</td>
<td>37.04</td>
<td>74,392</td>
<td>38.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>74,359</td>
<td>38.13</td>
<td>79,854</td>
<td>40.95</td>
<td>85,457</td>
<td>43.82</td>
<td>91,072</td>
<td>46.70</td>
<td>93,804</td>
<td>48.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEA Schedule April 1, 2018 – March 31, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Start Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step A Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step B Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step C Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step D Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 1</td>
<td>34,518</td>
<td>17.70</td>
<td>35,544</td>
<td>18.23</td>
<td>36,572</td>
<td>18.75</td>
<td>37,713</td>
<td>19.34</td>
<td>38,845</td>
<td>19.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 2</td>
<td>39,311</td>
<td>20.16</td>
<td>40,454</td>
<td>20.75</td>
<td>41,600</td>
<td>21.33</td>
<td>42,742</td>
<td>21.92</td>
<td>44,025</td>
<td>22.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3</td>
<td>41,143</td>
<td>21.10</td>
<td>42,742</td>
<td>21.92</td>
<td>44,116</td>
<td>22.62</td>
<td>45,485</td>
<td>23.33</td>
<td>46,850</td>
<td>24.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 4</td>
<td>46,625</td>
<td>23.91</td>
<td>48,914</td>
<td>25.08</td>
<td>51,197</td>
<td>26.25</td>
<td>53,709</td>
<td>27.54</td>
<td>55,320</td>
<td>28.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 5</td>
<td>50,974</td>
<td>26.14</td>
<td>54,396</td>
<td>27.90</td>
<td>57,827</td>
<td>29.65</td>
<td>61,373</td>
<td>31.47</td>
<td>63,215</td>
<td>32.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 6</td>
<td>61,713</td>
<td>31.65</td>
<td>65,595</td>
<td>33.64</td>
<td>69,711</td>
<td>35.75</td>
<td>73,598</td>
<td>37.74</td>
<td>75,805</td>
<td>38.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>75,772</td>
<td>38.86</td>
<td>81,371</td>
<td>41.73</td>
<td>87,081</td>
<td>44.66</td>
<td>92,802</td>
<td>47.59</td>
<td>95,586</td>
<td>49.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEA Schedule April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Start Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step A Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step B Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step C Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
<th>Step D Salary</th>
<th>Hourly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grade 1</td>
<td>35,174</td>
<td>18.04</td>
<td>36,219</td>
<td>18.57</td>
<td>37,267</td>
<td>19.11</td>
<td>38,430</td>
<td>19.71</td>
<td>39,583</td>
<td>20.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 2</td>
<td>40,058</td>
<td>20.54</td>
<td>41,223</td>
<td>21.14</td>
<td>42,390</td>
<td>21.74</td>
<td>43,554</td>
<td>22.34</td>
<td>44,861</td>
<td>23.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3</td>
<td>41,925</td>
<td>21.50</td>
<td>43,554</td>
<td>22.34</td>
<td>44,954</td>
<td>23.05</td>
<td>46,349</td>
<td>23.77</td>
<td>47,740</td>
<td>24.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 4</td>
<td>47,511</td>
<td>24.36</td>
<td>49,843</td>
<td>25.56</td>
<td>52,170</td>
<td>26.75</td>
<td>54,729</td>
<td>28.07</td>
<td>56,371</td>
<td>28.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 5</td>
<td>51,943</td>
<td>26.64</td>
<td>55,430</td>
<td>28.43</td>
<td>58,926</td>
<td>30.22</td>
<td>62,539</td>
<td>32.07</td>
<td>64,416</td>
<td>33.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 6</td>
<td>62,886</td>
<td>32.25</td>
<td>66,841</td>
<td>34.28</td>
<td>71,036</td>
<td>36.43</td>
<td>74,996</td>
<td>38.46</td>
<td>77,245</td>
<td>39.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>77,212</td>
<td>39.60</td>
<td>82,917</td>
<td>42.52</td>
<td>88,736</td>
<td>45.51</td>
<td>94,565</td>
<td>48.49</td>
<td>97,402</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX B

Job Classification Grouping

GROUP #1  Payroll Coordinator

GROUP #2  Accounts Payable Clerk
          Accounts Receivable Clerk
          Utilities Clerk

GROUP #3  Assistant Finance Director

GROUP #4  Deputy Assessor

GROUP #5  Recreation Coordinator
          Seniors Coordinator

GROUP #6  Administrative Secretary

GROUP #7  Assistant Planner

GROUP #8  Clerk I

GROUP #9  Clerk II

GROUP #10 Clerk III

GROUP #11 Chief Probation Officer

GROUP #12 Custodian

GROUP #13 Inspectors

GROUP #14 Programmer/Analyst

GROUP #15 Purchasing Coordinator

GROUP #16 Superintendent

GROUP #17 Technician

GROUP #18 Van Driver

GROUP #19 Youth Coordinator
APPENDIX C

Department Grouping

GROUP #1
Assessing Department
Tax Collector's Office
Town Clerk's Office
Position(s) shared jointly by the Tax Collector Office &
Town Clerk Office
Legal Department
Switchboard Operations

GROUP #2
Finance Department
Computer Services Department

GROUP #3
Probation Department

GROUP #4
Police Department
Fire Department

GROUP #5
Engineering Department
Inspections Department
Planning Department

GROUP #6
Public Works Department

GROUP #7
Recreation Department
Senior Services Department